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service. Hopefully many will be with us as we
conclude the last verses of Deuteronomy. Napping
in the sanctuary in between turns reading,
especially in the middle of the night, will be strictly
encouraged!

Exciting Shavuot Celebration
Shavuot, our summer pilgrimage festival celebrates
the last harvest of the year on Israel’s agricultural
calendar. Biblically it is also the time when our
ancestors received the Revelation at Mount Sinai.
Arriving seven weeks after Passover, our Shavuot
observance this year will begin on Saturday
evening, May 19 outdoors around a campfire. We
will gather on the basketball court below our
building at 6:00 PM with some singing and a
potluck dinner. Those attending are encouraged to
bring a picnic dinner for themselves and desserts or
appetizers to share. Rabbi Greenbaum will share a
short lesson on the Torah before we move to our
sanctuary. Approximately 7:30 we will pull out a
Torah Scroll and start reading from Genesis 1:1.
Our plan is to take turns reading from the scroll or
Bible (Hebrew or English) and not stop until we
have completed the entire scroll, through
Deuteronomy 34:12, the last verse of Torah! We
will have someone following along in the scroll if
you are reading from the text with vowels or in
English! If you want to assist in the reading just
show up Saturday night or Sunday (all day).
Depending on how fast or slow we read, we might
continue reading until Monday morning! Join us
as we read the Torah aloud from beginning to end.
Our observance of Shavuot will end with a Yizkor
Service right after we finish the Torah reading.
Because we do not know what time we might finish
our reading, there is no set time for the Yizkor
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Summer Fun at the Theater
This summer CBI members will again enjoy
wonderful social gatherings attending our local
theater. We have limited reserved tickets (at
discounted rates) for a show July 7, two shows
in August and another show on October 6.
Please purchase your tickets through the CBI
office in advance to assure yourself seats. The
first show on July 7 is “The Curious Incident of
the Dog in the Night Time.” This Pac Rep
performance at the Golden Bough begins at
7:30. Ticket prices are $30 for adults, $22 for
seniors, and $13 for teachers and military. The
August 11 show also at the Golden Bough
Theater is “Million Dollar Quartet. On the
afternoon of August 26 we will enjoy Disney’s
Little Mermaid at the Outdoor Forest Theater.
Look for details about the costs for these shows
in future bulletins. Please do not wait until
the last moment to call the office as the theaters
require us to make our reservations well in
advance.

From the Rabbi’s
Desk…
This might seem unusual
for some, but my existence is

based
really
on
three
calendars. Of course like all of
you I live within the Gregorian
calendar which dictates May as our 5th month.
But I also live according to the Jewish calendar
that reminds me that we are in the middle of
Iyar and in just a couple weeks the 6 of Sivan
will mark the start of Shavout. Finally, my day
to day life is based on our synagogue calendar
that includes the school year that is just now
ending, the CBI fiscal year that starts anew July
1, and our summer Food Festival that leads us
into the High Holy Days. Thus, this time of
year, whether May, or Iyar or simply nearing the
end of our CBI year is always a time filled with
transition.
This month marks the end of this year’s
religious school programs. Our Director of
Education Louise Riddell-Kaufman correctly
states that the school year winds up, not down.
Currently our classes are busy completing
projects they will share with the rest of the
school, demonstrating some of what they have
learned. We will honor our graduating students
and recognize our teachers. This is a time of
evaluation and planning for the start of another
school year, just a few months away.
May also marks the start of our summer
activities. The onset of summer means more life
cycle events. Not only have I been asked to
officiate at some weddings starting this month,
our congregation will enjoy two B’nai Mitzvah
in May (Mazel tov Jake and Estella) and two
more in June (Holden and Evan). CBI members
will host a variety of “At Home with…” events
and we have also scheduled 4 upcoming Theater
gatherings. I am working with Alisa to schedule
some Havdalah on the Beach gatherings. While
religious school takes a break over the summer,
there is no break for ongoing adult educational
programs and activities.

This is also the time of year when I reflect
on what we have accomplished over the year.
Our congregation made a substantial change in
our membership structure. We set aside our
dues system and invited you to make voluntary
pledges to the Congregation. The outcome has
been extremely positive. Our membership has
grown and as we approach the end of our fiscal
year (June 30), it looks like our congregational
pledges (almost all paid in full) will at least
match if not increase our income from the
previous year. More Jews in our community are
learning about our welcoming approach and
electing to join CBI.
Furthermore, many
members have made additional pledges (many
putting CBI’s general endowment fund in their
estate plans) or payments to our general
endowment fund that will ensure the future of
our congregation.
Few congregations our size can boast of a
staff that includes an ordained rabbi, an
ordained cantor and an educator with a Master’s
Degree in Jewish Education. With a strong
administrator (Julie Chase) and dedicated office
manager (Abby King) included, I believe CBI’s
professional staff has never been better. Of
course our ongoing challenge is to make sure we
fairly compensate everyone on our staff. As long
as our membership continues to grow and
remains committed to supporting our Jewish
home we should be okay. Until the endowment
has reached at least 2 million dollars, we will
need to continue to find ways to raise funds for
our religious school and extraordinary
programming.
Reviewing all my calendars and looking
forward, I am excited about the changes we have
made and our upcoming plans. I hope and pray
you will join me as we celebrate our ongoing
mission of serving our community.
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From our President

Best Years Shabbat Dinner

Todd Hornik, President,
Board of Trustees
As it turns out, my time as
President of the Board has gone rather quickly.
At least in terms of 'unfinished business.' I keep
a running list of things that need to be
completed, things that haven't even been started.
It can be a bit distracting. Not to imply that we
aren't extremely busy here at CBI. Entertainers,
celebrations, projects and events are nearly nonstop in the Social Hall, the Sanctuary and the
religious school. Every member should be proud
of the effort we all put forth to maintain
Congregation Beth Israel as the focal point of
Jewish life on the Monterey peninsula. Whether
it’s services Friday night or front row seats for
Daniel Cainer, coming together as a distinct
Jewish community to express, recall and
immerse ourselves in how we each define
ourselves as Jews is a blessing. To be candid, it's
fun to watch. As President, I find myself at
almost all of these gatherings (most of the time)
and have come to recognize patterns and
overlapping communities ebbing and flowing
amongst the varying assemblies. I wonder, and
sometimes I ask, why is this person at this and
not that event, do these folks know those folks?
It's a thin bond when you delve into it. A very
long, very thin thread. But it's never really
'finished.' There's always more to do and learn
and discover as Jews, and as members here at
CBI. I'm glad to have had the chance to spin the
yarn out a little further. I'm really happy that
you've all chosen to weave along with me. Can't
wait to see what we all make!

This month at our community Shabbat dinner at
6:30 on May 25 we will welcome our Best Years
CBI members. Normally $10 per person, this
dinner is free for all those in our Best Years
group. At this dinner we will also honor all
those who have been members of CBI for at least
50 years or have
already passed their
70th birthday. While
this dinner is open to
all our CBI community,
we hope our longest standing members will join
us for a special recognition. Please let the CBI
office know if you plan to attend this dinner and
if you need assistance with rides to the
congregation.

Lunch with the Rabbi
This month join Rabbi Greenbaum for lunch
with the Rabbi on Thursday, May 10 at noon at
Café Stravaganza in the Crossroads. Rabbi
Greenbaum will have just
returned from his Israel trip and
will share thoughts about what
is happening in Israel today.
Are the tensions between Jews
and Arabs in Israel getting
worse? What does the average
Israeli think about their life in
Israel today? Are things getting better or worse
in our holy land? Bring your questions and
thoughts as we join together for a lunch focused
on Israel. Please call the CBI office at 624-2015
to RSVP. Lunch costs $20.

CBI Writers’ Group
The CBI Writers’ Group will
meet on May 10 & 24.
All meetings are from 10:30 – Noon at CBI.
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Alisa Fineman
Installation
Let’s all join together
Friday evening, May 11
as our congregation
formally installs Alisa
Fineman as our Cantor.
For years Alisa has led
our community as our
cantorial soloist.
But
after years of study and
hard work, Alisa will be formally ordained as a
Cantor by Hebrew Union College-Jewish
Institute of Religion. To accomplish this goal
Alisa has traveled repeatedly to HUC-JIR in
New York to study with a variety of scholars.
Over this time she has studied various chanting
practices (trope), strengthened her knowledge in
Biblical and Rabbinic Judaism, and studied a
variety of other topics including educational
practices.
We have been blessed with Alisa’s presence in
our sanctuary and her working with our youth
in our religious school and as they prepare to
become Bar and Bat Mitzvah. How appropriate
that on May 11 Ellen Saxby will help us formally
install Alisa as our Cantor the same evening we
honor our High School graduating seniors. The
Oneg following the services will honor our H.S.
seniors and especially Alisa Fineman. How
lucky CBI is to have this amazing talent continue
to lead us so beautifully in prayer. Join us at 7:30
for a service that will uplift all who attend.

CBI Book Club
Tuesday, May 8. 1:30 PM. CBI classroom. Book:
JUDAS by Amos Oz
Tuesday, June 12 1:30 PM. CBI Classroom.
Book: THE WEIGHT OF INK by Rachel Kadish

Community
Shabbat Dinner Join us on Friday,
May 25
Join with us for our monthly
community Shabbat dinner, prepared by Malina
Breaux and her entourage of assistants.
Savor a sense of community and food worthy of
celebration.
Join us as we offer blessings for the bread and
wine and sing traditional music to begin our
gatherings.
Children are welcome. Evening services follow,
if you wish to attend.
Call the CBI office for reservations to enjoy our
lovely community Shabbat meals. Members $10
non-members $20

A Message from
Your Caring
Committee
The Caring Committee is here to
serve you. Many of your fellow
congregants have volunteered to help after surgery
or illness by providing meals or transportation, or
just visits and friendship. Because of HIPPA laws
which protect your privacy only the person in need
or their representative can request help. When you
want the help of the Caring Committee call the
Rabbi or office staff. This is the only way we will
know of your need.
Should you be mourning we can help by providing
a minyan, food, or other services. But again, you
must let us know.
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Todah Rabah
General Donations
Ellyn Gelson Donation in honor of Birthdays &
Anniversaries April 20188
Rosemary Lande in memory of Harry Garfield & in
honor of Abra Teitler's birthday
Daniel & Beverly Nussbaum in honor of Abra
Teitler's birthday
Jim & Natalie Sammet in honor of Alisa's Fineman’s
Concert
Michael & Debora Waxer in honor of Alisa's
Fineman’s Concert

Carmel Jewish Film Festival
Sponsorships
Bill Pardue & Barbara Mitchell for 2019 in honor of
this year's CJFF Board

Carmel Jewish Film Festival Donation
Daniel & Beth Cort
Gadi & Marlene Maier
David Sabih & Anna Swartley

Jewish Food Festival Sponsorships
Bill Pardue & Barbara Mitchell in honor of Alisa
Fineman
Lester & Wendy Tockerman

Lipman Religious Activities Fund
Barbara Lipman - Happy birthday Abra Teitler,
Thank you Lorraine & Hugo Gerstl, Thank you
Marsha Kelly

Cantorial Fund
Alisa Fineman & Kimball Hurd in honor of the CBI
Board and Abra Teitler's Birthday
Michael & Constance Kean in in honor of Alisa
Fineman
Wendie Ryter in honor of Abra Teitler

Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Norman & Merryl Carr
Barry R. Harrow
Rosemary Lande for Rise Against Hunger
Rabbi Leah Novick
Jim & Natalie Sammet in honor of Ruth Hartmann's
Birthday

Teen Engagement Community
of Practice Update
CBI’s Teen Engagement Team spent the first five
months of our time together looking inward as we
did research and assessed the needs of our teens.
This information was used to determine the
principles upon which we will base future
programing.
Principles to Guide our Work
1. Our teens will feel comfortable and safe, cared
about and not judged in our space and at our
activities.
2. Our teens will be accepted where they are on
their own spectrum of participation. Their
various passions and pressures will be honored.
3. Our teens have limited discretionary time and
tend to participate only when they anticipate
value to the activity and the importance of their
attendance.
4. Our teens have a desire to socialize together.
 We will work with our youth beginning at a
younger age to facilitate relationships and a
sense of community.
 The bonds and friendships that are created at
camp are strong. We would like to create
similar relationships within our local
community.
5. We will work with parents to promote an
understanding of the value of being involved in
the Jewish community, for themselves and their
children.
6. Our teens will have the opportunity to participate
in communal worship and express their
spirituality.
7. Our teens will have the opportunity to participate
in Tikkun Olam work.
8. Engaging as families as well as by age groups is
valuable.
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Thank You to Our
Oneg Hosts
We are grateful to the
following people who
helped make our April & May Onegs a
beautiful experience:
April 6: Ellen Saxby in memory of Donald Saxby
April 13: Friends of Abra Teitler in honor of her
birthday
April 20: Xochitl Kolinski in honor of David and
Francesca's Birthdays
April 27: CBI Board in honor of the Board led
Shabbat services
May 4: Alex & Galena Bordesky in memory of
Galena’s Father David

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-2015
E-mail: shalomcbi@aol.com
Website: www.carmelbethisrael.org

Chartered in 1954 as the Jewish Community of
the Monterey Peninsula, Congregation Beth
Israel today serves the spiritual, educational,
and social needs of Jews on the Peninsula. We
derive programming and administrative
strength from our affiliation with th e Union
for Reform Judaism and offer traditional
programming to meet the needs of most Jews
on the Monterey Peninsula. The Congregation
sponsors weekly worship services on Shabbat
evening and Shabbat morning; observances of
all holidays and festivals; and formal
educational programs from toddler through
adult. We operate our own school on weekend
mornings and midweek afternoons, and we
also maintain a Judaic library.

May 11: CBI Board in honor of Alisa’s
ordination & Lester Tockerman in memory of
Vicki Levitan

Senior Staff
Bruce Greenbaum - Rabbi, D.D.
Alisa Fineman – Cantor (May 3, 2018)
Louise Riddell–Kaufman – Director of Education,RJE, MARE
Julie Chase- Administrator
Abby King- Administrative Assistant/Facility Use Coordinator
Ruby Cohan -Bookkeeper

May 18: Friends & Family of Jacob Carlyle in
honor of Jacob becoming a Bar Mitzvah
May 25: Friends & Family of Estella Leavy in
honor of Estella becoming a Bat Mitzvah
Please help keep this wonderful tradition alive
by hosting an Oneg in memory of a loved one or
in honor of a special person or life cycle event.
Call the CBI office to schedule this simple yet
meaningful mitzvah.
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Board of Trustees
5778 (2017)
Todd Hornik, President
Cara Lieb, President Elect (1st Vice President)
Cary Stiebel, 2nd Vice President
Rich Ader, VP Finance/Treasurer
Laura Arnow, Secretary
Dan Nussbaum, Adult Education
Abra Teitler, Buildings/Grounds
Rena Feuerstein, Communications/Marketing
Malina Breaux, Fundraising
Bee Epstein-Shepherd, Member Services
Susan Schwartz, Social Action
Vivi Fenwick, Youth Activities
Open, Youth Trustee
Ben Kaatz, Volunteer Coordinator
Rich Gerber, At Large/Israeli Action
Ilana Entin, At Large
Bee Epstein-Shepherd, Honorary Life Trustee
Herb Stern, Honorary Life Trustee

there is of course evidence that supports either
position. Similarly, people debate whether human
behavior is genetically coded or learned behavior. So
many of the core assumptions we have are based on
adopted beliefs, which then shape our decisions that
we make each day.

Torah Connections
Torah Connections:
Vol. 121
May 2018, 5778
Belief and Truth

You may have wondered, is God’s existence truth, or
belief? And, what is the difference between belief and
truth, especially in terms of what makes the biggest
difference in your life?
There is the famous story in the Torah called the
Exodus, where the Israelites witness the 10 plagues,
and they further witness manifestations of God,
“And it moved, the angel of God that had
been going in front of the camp of Israel, and it
went behind them, and it moved the pillar of cloud
from in front of them and stood behind them. It
came between the camp of Egypt and between the
camp of Israel, and there was the cloud and the
darkness, even while the fire illuminated the
night…” [Exodus 14: 19-20]
What is amazing about this story is that the Israelites,
and the Egyptians, witness God manifesting Godself
as this protective force either in front of the Israelites,
or as a shield to protect them from the advancing
Egyptian army.
You might have expected the
Egyptian army to reconsider its pursuit, as they
witnessed this singular event, this pillar of either
cloud or fire. Yet, they don’t stop their advance.
Similarly, the Israelites see these wonders, and then
they see the water divide, which lets them pass
unharmed while seeing the Egyptian army pursue
them and be completely wiped out,
“And Israel saw the hand that is great, that
HaShem inflicted upon Egypt, and the people
feared Hashem and they believed in Hashem and in
Moses, His servant.”
[Exodus 14: 31, emphasis
added]
Not long after witnessing these amazing events, the
people build a golden calf….
Today, many folks might say that they would believe
in God if God would only show himself. Yet, from
this story we get the sense that the physical
experience of God’s miracles did not prevent the
people from losing their ‘knowledge’, and then
building the false idol. Belief outright might actually
be more powerful than the factual knowledge of God.
Ultimately each person needs to examine what beliefs
they adopt and follow. Even today philosophers
argue whether humanity is basically good or evil, as
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Belief in a good God, a single source for establishing
objective morality, is ultimately a leap of faith, a
belief. This is not that different to all the other beliefs
that one chooses in their life. I’ve met many people,
for example, who have chosen to raise their children
without a concept of God, so the children can then
‘choose’ for themselves when they get older. This
could rob the children of developing a sense of
gratitude.
The God concept is linked with this other idea, the
distinction between ‘entitlement’ and ‘gratitude’.
Each of us adopts a ‘belief’ on how the world works,
which ultimately helps us to approach life with
expectations, or with gratefulness. This distinction is a
critical part of Judaism, wherein the daily prayers and
the existence of God are focused on gratitude for each
thing; from waking up in the morning, having your
body function properly, eating, how you work, how
you conduct your business, how you treat people, etc.
The belief in God helps us to understand the spiritual,
or moral, universe. As we have explored in past
articles, this moral universe gives us the concept of
‘holiness’, and some of the key laws in the moral
universe are accessed with ‘blessings’. This belief
system also allows humans to be the bridge between
these two universes, since we are the only God
creation made ‘in the image’ of God. By developing
our gratitude, using tools such as blessings and the
ability to elevate normal actions to holy actions, we
can dramatically improve our physical universe, as
well as ourselves and our families.
Consider how powerful your individual beliefs are,
and how they help you to make decisions in your life.
Belief in God, and approaching every aspect of life
with gratitude, is a truly powerful opportunity. May
we all find peace and blessings in our beliefs, and to
focus on those which help us to make good decisions,
and to lead meaningful lives.
If you have any comments regarding ‘Torah Connections’, please e-mail a
note to: mlwaxer@sbcglobal.net. Torah Connections is the sole opinion and
property of the author, and it specifically does not necessarily reflect the
position of Judaism, CBI, and/or the Board of Trustees.

Mitzvah Day
Sunday, May 6

I-HELP Outreach
CBI Sponsored. . . I-HELP:
Interfaith Homeless Emergency
Lodging Program

I-HELP for Men
April – The April 1st I-Help meal was sponsored by
an anonymous CBI family in honor of our
congregation and President Todd Hornik. We
wished the men a happy Easter and a zeesen
Pesach. We then shared the story of G-d and
Moses leading the Israelites’ exodus from Egypt,
the symbolism of matzo and then shared a prayer
for all who are afflicted by any form of “bondage”
(hunger, illness, poverty, and homelessness). It
was a very rich experience with a few men moved
to tears. The men then feasted on smoked salmon,
vegetable frittata, potatoes, green beans, matzah
and ice cream for dessert. We also provided
breakfast including fruit, yogurt, hard-boiled eggs,
snack bars, milk and juice. We see the true and
deep appreciation these men have for our
congregation’s help and mitzvah. Thank you!
May – The May 6th dinner is being sponsored by
the CBI Board and is being coordinated by Malina
Breaux and Susan Schwartz with the meal
prepared by Religious School students as part of
Mitzvah Day. In conjunction with the cooking,
students will also learn about the mitzvot of
feeding the hungry and sheltering the homeless.
Next Few Months – We want to acknowledge and
thank the following groups who have graciously
agreed to sponsor the meals over the summer.
Thank you very much! Please note, we need a
sponsor for August.
June 3 - Que Syrah Havurah (Jennifer Stone)
July 1 - CV Rotary (Rabbi Greenbaum)
Aug 5 - TBD
Sept 2 - Hadassah (Iris Brewster)
If you have any questions about I-HELP or interest
in supporting the program, please contact Charlene
or Matthew Schuss at cnmne3@comcast.net or call
250-7170. Thank you!
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On Sunday morning, May 6,
2108, our Religious School day
will be devoted to Mitzvah Day projects. Please
come join us and help our children help those less
fortunate in our community by preparing toiletry
kits, cooking for IHELP, packaging rice and beans,
and making toys for dogs waiting for adoption.
Working with local non-profit agencies, all the
items prepared will be delivered to groups in our
community. The students have helped to choose
and plan the projects.
Under the direction of CBI member Paul
Richmond, older students will have a chance to
create artwork to be incorporated as CBI’s
contribution to the Art Against Bullying Program.
Paul will give our students a brief version of the
workshop he has been leading and will bring
invitations to that afternoon’s show of the artwork
created by all community participants.
Parents, Grandparents, all members of CBI, please
come help us help our kids help others!
Contact
Louise
Riddle-Kaufman
at
directorlouise@aol.com or Susan Schwartz at
schwartzs@redshift.com to pick your project.
Missed calling and still want to help? Just come! All
helpers welcome and needed.

I-HELP for Women
The Women’s IHELP Program is pleased that
participation
has increased, with
nightly
attendance running from about 9 to 14 guests. As in
the long-standing men’s program, attendance is
becoming more stable. Participants increasingly are
women who are willingly and able stay within the
needs of a group environment.
CBI continues at this time to host only on months
in which there is a 5th Monday. Arlene Krebs
organized volunteers to provide dinner for
Monday night April 30, with other regular
women’s IHELP volunteers providing additional
items for dinner and take-out breakfast and lunch.
Our next regularly scheduled Women’s IHELP will
be Monday, July 30, the day after this year’s Jewish
Food Festival. Please consider reserving and
donating some of our delicious JFF food so that we
may give our ladies a real feast. Contact Susan
Schwartz to sign up and for help in ordering.

Lew Bauman
Glen J. Grossman
Ralph Senensky
Hersh Davis
Ellyn Gelson
Eric Lang
Andrea Carr
Laurel Mello
Harlan Grogin
Michael Waxer
Norman Carr
Shelley Kroopf
Sandra Leader
Martin R. Wolf
Seth L. Goldstein
Irene Krasner
Estella Leavy
Darcy Russak
Lawrence Rosen
Robert Hoskinson
Naomi Pollack
Marvin Silverman
Holden Pereles

1
1
1
2
2
3
4
4
7
7
8
9
9
9
10
11
11
11
16
17
18
18
19

Rabbi Jeffrey Schulman
Debra Gevertz-Licolli
Gabrielle Schmidt
Marc Lieberman
Casey A. Cortez
Dr. Mark Kriger
Myrna Brandwein
Deborah Winick
Sharon Hoffman
Eli Popky
William Brandwein
Ava Martin
Sara Martin
Lori Silver
Claire Blatt
Shayna Blatt
Jenifer Block
Ann Jory
Jim Sleeper
Mona Zander
Marc Baseman
Ida Holber
Daniel Riddell-Kaufman
Andrew Schmidt
Paul Fenwick
Ruth Rosen
David A. Cohen
Elan Hornik
Todd Hornik

Family News
Our CBI members:
Alex Bordetsky, Dan Nussbaum,
Deborah Waxer, Scott Lyons, and
Jonathan Lipow, should all take
pride in their work at the Naval Post Graduate
school. NPS is ranked as the #1 graduate
school in the field in homeland/national
security, counterterrorism and emergency
management.

19
20
20
21
22
22
23
23
24
24
25
25
25
25
26
26
27
27
27
28
29
29
29
29
30
30
31
31
31

Wedding Anniversaries

Our Congregation strives to offer love and support
to fellow congregants in times of joy and
celebration, as well as in times of trouble and
sorrow. One of the ways we do this is to let the
Congregation know your news. Please let us know
if there is a simcha you wish to share (or know
someone else’s that they are willing to share), or a
wish of encouragement or condolence that can be
shared. You can send this information to
shalomcbi@aol.com to be included in the Shofar .
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Bruce Neben & Susan Krome Neben
Rabbi Jeffrey Schulman & Susan Alnes
Alden & Deanna Adolph
Steven J. & Ann B. Packer
Joel Aronowitz & Susan Simon
William & Myrna Brandwein
Clark Miller & Cara Lieb
Eric & Christian Katzenberg
Saul B. & Eileen Schneider
Samuel & Gabriela Lipsky

3
8
9
11
18
18
23
24
24
30

Mazel Tov
Estella!

Mazel Tov
Jake!

Estella Louise Galvin
Leavy,
daughter
of
Michael Leavy and Susan
Galvin, sister of Elise
Leavy and Jo Galvin,
granddaughter of Zad
and Laela Leavy, niece of
Julianne
Leavy
and
Charles
Knight,
and
cousin to Ryan Knight,
will be called to the Torah for her Bat Mitzvah
on Saturday, May 26.
Estella is a seventh grade honors student at
Carmel Middle School. She enjoys playing
Volleyball and spending time with her family,
friends, and her precious dog Cinnamon.
Estella is a kind and loving person who cares
about the people and animals in the world and
community around her. For her Mitzvah
project Estella is volunteering at the SPCA
shelter and working with the SPCA Wildlife
Center on various projects such as making
special pinecones with peanut butter and
birdseed to teach orphan baby squirrels to eat,
and knitting swallows nests for orphan baby
swallows.
Estella and her family welcome the
congregation to celebrate her Bat Mitzvah with
them.
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On May 19, 2018,
Jacob
Benjamin
Carlyle will be called
to the Torah to
become
a
Bar
Mitzvah. Jake is a
7th
grader
at
Stevenson
School. His interests
include
reading,
board games and video games, and
puzzles. He is a member of the school soccer,
track, and robotics teams.
Jake is a kind and thoughtful person, with an
inquisitive spirit and a sharp sense of
humor. He is a good friend, a great brother to
Katie and Nathan, and a wonderful son. His
family is so proud of him and his
accomplishments, and we congratulate him on
becoming a Bar Mitzvah.
For his Mitzvah project, Jake is visiting with
senior members of CBI to provide them with
companionship and conversation, to hear
about their lives, and to learn more about the
history of our community. Jake is sure to
benefit from the wisdom of their experience.

At Home with CBI 2018
Sunday May 20th, 2pm to 5pm CBI Kitchen Party

Rosemary Lande & Susan Schwartz

We’re having a kitchen shower and everyone is welcome, bring a shower gift. $36 per person
Sunday May 27th, 3pm to 5pm Artist Reception

Malina Breaux

Preview the Miniatures and mingle with the artists. Refreshments will be served. $18 per person
Saturday June 2nd, 6pm Rhythm by the River
Debra Givner & Bob Fenton, Barbara & Richard Kreitman, Bev & Dan Nussbaum

An evening of music, delicious food, wine and great company. $90 per person
Sunday June 3rd, 9:30am to 5pm Writing and Collage Workshop

Illia Thompson

Take part in gently guided exercises to honor the creative process.
$118 per person, includes all materials and lunch
Sunday June 10th, 11:30am Calling all Golfers

Bee Epstein-Shepherd

9 holes of golf at beautiful Carmel Valley Lodge followed by lunch. $140 per person
Saturday June 16th, 5pm to 7pm Monterey Museum of Art

Julie & Stuart Chase

Private tour of E. Charlton Future: The Colorful Spirit with the museum’s Executive Director
$54 per person including cocktails and hors d’oeuvres
Saturday June 23rd, 6pm Cocktail Party Julie & Jason Schnitzer

An evening of mingling with other parents with childcare arranged for you
$36 per person, plus $18 for babysitting
Sunday June 24th, Noon to 3pm Spectacular By-the-Sea garden Party
Anna Swartly & David Sabih and Jill & Jim Sleeper

Farm-to-table and sustainable seafood bites, libation, live music and excellent company
$65 per person

CBI Miniatures
The CBI Miniatures fundraiser is back!
A diverse selection of paintings, photographs, prints, and mixed media works will be
on display and for raffle. Members of the public will have the opportunity to win
their favorite pieces by purchasing raffle tickets for $3 each or 10 for $25 for the
drawing on July 31.
Donations of Miniatures are being accepted March thru May 21, 2018 - For a complete list of rules
and dimensions for our miniatures fundraiser please see our website, carmelbethisrael.org.
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Congregation Beth Israel
May 2018
IYAR ~ SIVAN 5778

May 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

Thursday
3

Friday
4

Saturday
5
10:30 AM Shabbat
Study

4:00 PM B’nai Mitzvah
Class
4:30 PM Hebrew
School
6

7

8

9

9:30 AM Religious School
Grades K/6
Mitzvah Day
12:00 PM Gesher
12:15 PM Sababa
12:00 PM Katanim

4:00 PM At Home with
CBI- Artist Reception
@CBI – Miniatures Raffle
Artists

4:00 PM B’nai Mitzvah
Class
4:30 PM Hebrew
School

5:00 I-Help @ CBI
Sponsored by

13

14

15

16

7:30PM Erev Shabbat
Services with special
Birthday blessings
10
10:30 PM CBI Writing
Group

11

12:00 PM
“Lunch with Rabbi”

High School Seniors
Appreciation Shabbat

7:15 PM Adult B’nai
Mitzvah Class
17

2:30 PM CBI Board
Retreat

12
9:00 AM Shabbat
Morning Service
10:45 AM Shabbat
Study

7:30 PM Erev Shabbat
Services when Alisa
Fineman is installed as
Cantor

18

Mother’s Day
No Religious School

19
10:30 AM Shabbat Service
when Jacob Carlyle
becomes a Bar Mitzvah

4:00 PM B’nai Mitzvah
Class
4:30 PM Hebrew
School – Final Day
6:30 PM CBI
Executive Committee
Mtg.

10:30 AM Mazel Tots –
Shavout

7:00 PM Worship
Comm. Meeting

7:30 PM Erev Shabbat
Services

6:00 PM Outdoor backyard
Shavout
Torah Reading Begins

20
Shavuot
9:30 AM Final Day of Rel.
School Grades K/6
10:00 Family Breakfast ,
Class presentations &
Teacher Appreciation

21
Shavuot Yizkor
Prayers at end of
Torah Reading

22

23

24

6:30 PM Community
Shabbat Dinner – IHO
of our Best Years
Group

12:00 PM Teen BBQ
7/12 Grades
2:00 PM At Home with CBI
– Kitchen Party
Torah Reading
Continues

27

25

28

7:15 PM CBI Board of
Trustees Meeting

7:00 PM B’nai Parent
Meeting

7:15 PM Adult B’nai
Mitzvah Class

7:30 PM Erev Shabbat
Services with special
Anniversary Blessings

29

30

31

1

7:30 PM Erev Shabbat
Services with special
Birthday blessings

4:00 PM At Home with
CBI – Aritists
Reception-Miniature
Art Viewing-Raffle
tickets available
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26
10:30 AM Shabbat
Service when Estella
Leavy becomes a Bat
Mitzvah

2
9:00 AM Shabbat
Morning Service

CBI Youth Calendar for May 2018
Our Youth Calendar for the entire year is now in a
Google Calendar Format.
View and download it through our website:
CarmelBethIsrael.org/Learning
Date

Special Events and Activities

Wed.
May 2

B’nai Mitzvah Class (4:00 - 6:00)
Hebrew School (4:30 - 6:00)

Sun.
May 6

Religious School Grades K - 6 (9:30 12:00)
Mitzvah Day
Gesher - Visual T’filah (12:00 - 2:00)
Sababa - Rabbi’s Restaurant @ Baja
Cantina (12:15 - 1:30)
Katanim Event (12:00 - 2:00)

Wed.
May 9

B’nai Mitzvah Class (4:00 - 6:00)
Hebrew School (4:30 - 6:00)

Fri.
May
11

Gesher presents Visual T’filah
High School Appreciation Shabbat
Alisa Fineman Installed as CBI’s
Cantor (7:30)

Sun.
May
13

NO Religious School (Mother’s Day)

Wed.
May
16

Final Day of Hebrew School
Kitah Gimmel Students receive
prayer book.
B’nai Mitzvah Class (4:00 - 6:00)
Hebrew School (4:30 - 6:00)

Sat.
May
19

Mazel Tots - Shavout (10:30 12:00)
Jacob Carlyle becomes a Bar Mitzvah

Sun.
May
27

Final Day of Religious School for
Grades K - 6 (9:30 - 12:00)
Family Breakfast & Class
presentations & Teacher
Appreciation (10:00-12:00)
Teen BBQ - 7th - 12th graders
(12:00 - 2:00)

Children ages 2 1/2 - 5, with a parent, are
invited to celebrate Jewish holidays with Early
Childhood Educator, Chinanit Kershner. The
children learn about the holidays as they listen
to a PJ Library story, a make a craft, and have
fun playing. Parents - make new friends
yourself when you bring your child to this
special program.

May 19 - Shavout
10:30 - 12:00
Pre- registration is very helpful for the
purchasing of materials $5 for a single event
with preregistration, or $10 at the door.
For more information or to preregister, email
directorlouise@aol.com.
A PJ Library Program
Thank you to the Harold Grinspoon Foundation
and the Hornik Family Foundation for
subsidizing this program.

Game Day
Extravaganza!!
Who: 3rd-5th Graders
What: Game day (& pizza lunch)
Where: Congregation Beth Israel Social Hall
When: Sunday, May 6
What Time: after Sunday school 12:00 - 1:30
pm
How Much: $5/ CBI Religious School
Students/ $7 all other Jewish kids
Bring: a favorite game if you want and your
good sportsmanship.
Game day is here and you won’t want to miss
this chance to play games with your friends
and win wonderful prizes!
Please
RSVP
to
Rachael
rachaelscarroll@gmail.com
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Carroll:

Mini Auction to Benefit the Religious School
We have been given a few wonderful items to auction off to support our school.
All items must be used in 2018.

Anyone can bid at any time up until May 20 via email (DirectorLouise@aol.com)
OR in person at the synagogue.

The rules are simple: bid one time only per item. The highest bidder wins.

$25 Gift Certificate

4 Guest Passes (value $200) 4 Day Passes (Value $32)
There are 2 of these items
Winners will be announced during the Family Breakfast at our last day of school.
You do not have to be present to win.

Bid high and be generous to support our kids’ education.
Auction Bid Form:

Please print clearly

ITEM ____________________________________
Name __________________________________
Phone __________________________________
Email __________________________________
Bid Amount _________
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Visual T’filah
launch during
High School
Recognition Shabbat
Friday, May 11 at 7:30 p.m.

Jewish Family
Ideas – May 2018
Shavout, will be celebrated on May 19 - 20
this year. This holiday celebrates the
giving of the Torah on Mt. Sinai. It is the
“birthday” of the Ten Commandments.
How did the Torah get from Moses to
you? Shalshelet ha-Mesorah means “the
chain of tradition.” After Moses got the
Torah, its teachings were passed from
generation to generation. Now it’s your
turn to become the next links in the chain
of tradition.
 It is customary to eat dairy foods,
especially blintzes on Shavout. They can
be made from scratch, or bought frozen.
 Book Suggestions: No Rules for Michael by
Sylvia Rouss. When the teacher gives
Michael and his preschool class a day
without rules, the children learn what it
would be like if there were no rules to
follow. Ages 3 -6.
The Littlest Mountain by Johanna De
Witt. When God decides to speak to people
from a mountaintop and give them laws to
follow, the mountains vie for the privilege.
Which one will be chosen? Ages 3 – 7.
Broken Tablets: Restoring the Ten
Commandments and Ourselves edited by Rachel
Mikva. Twelve outstanding spiritual leaders
from across the spectrum of Jewish thought
bring us to the life and soul of the Ten
Commandments' unusual power. In voices
that are personal and diverse, they help us
take a closer look at the ten utterances that
not only touch every aspect of our lives, but
also present each of us with a profound
challenge. Adult.


Put down your prayer books and look up. Gesher
(7th & 8th grade) students have created a Visual
T’filah which will project the prayers onto a screen
with beautiful backgrounds that set the tone for
each prayer.
During this special evening our high school seniors
will receive recognition and a blessing as they
prepare to leave our community.
High school
juniors who have maintained an active
involvement in CBI will also be acknowledged and
CBI College Scholarships will be announced.

Summer is Coming!
End of the year Teen
BBQ
When: Sunday, May 20 from 12:00 2:00
Who: Gesher & Sababa (any Jewish kid
in grades 7 - 12)
Where: CBI backyard
How Much: FREE!
 Play some games
 Eat burgers (vegie burgers too )
 Share ideas for next year’s
activities
 Hang-out with friends

Note: All of the above children’s book suggestions are
also PJ Library selections. To sign your children, ages 6
months – 8 years, up for a FREE Jewish book of the
month club go to: PJLibrary.org. For Children ages 9 11 join PJOurWay.org.
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Parshiot
May 5, Emor
T: Leviticus 21:1-24:23
H: Ezekiel 44:15-31
May 12, Behar/Bechukotai
T: Leviticus 25:1-27:34
H: Jeremiah 32:6-27
May 19, Bemidbar
T: Numbers 1:1-4:20
H: Hosea 2:1-22
May 26, Naso
T: Numbers 4:21-7:89
H: Judges 13:2-25

The Magic Violin - By Selina Irene Glater
The string on the violin was worn and threadbare. It was
on an old instrument that lived in a rectangular black
case. Inside this case, the violin lived next to a bow. The
bow was made of pernambuco wood and horse hair.
The case resided in a small wood paneled room inside a
cottage near a forest. An old Italian man lived in this
cottage. He often played the violin with the threadbare
string.

with art from the 1600's and 1700's. After playing for a
few hours he would walk to the museum and take in its
glorious contents. Beyond the museum, were more
mountain towns with Italian villas. Each town had its
share of musicians and artists. All living in this remote
part of Italy. Rivers connected the towns and together
they made a Province. This large expanse of land took
up most of the boot of Italy.

When he was inspired, he took bow to string and made
a glorious sound; even with this worn string. He worked
on getting the sound to be more and more brilliant on
that old instrument. He would move from room to room
in his little cottage. He continued to play the violin as he
went through the three rooms of this modest home. The
old man always passed by the fireplace in the wood
paneled room. It was his most favorite place, even when
no fire was lit.

Reaching beyond the Province was the largest expanse
of ocean that you could imagine. Within this ocean was a
small island filled with sheep and goats. Reaching to the
sky filled with bright stars, this island was a magical
place. Beyond the island were many foreign lands that
the old man had never visited. He thought about these
lands, and he even played music from these foreign
places.

Outside the cottage there was a large oak tree. When he
put his violin and bow back in the rectangular case, he
would spend time looking at the glorious oak tree filled
with multiple branches. On beautiful days, he walked
outside his cottage, and onto a worn path that lead into
the forest. Past the old oak tree, past the cottage, and
into the teeming forest. Beyond the forest there was a
giant lake, and a town filled with Italian villas. He
would often walk to the town, past the lake, and into an
area known for its large, magnificent estates. On a good
day, he would take his violin and bow, into the town,
and play for the wealthy residents of the largest villa
there. Beyond the villa was a gorgeous museum filled

Slowly the threadbare string wore out completely, and
the old man went to a shop near the glorious museum
for a new string. He was filled with joy to have a new
non-threadbare string. After playing a concert inside the
largest villa in town, he packed his violin and shiny bow
inside the black rectangular case, and walked home to
his small cottage beyond the forest. Once home, he
placed his precious instrument inside the small wood
paneled room and retired for the night. The next
morning he awoke to find the violin, with the new
string, dancing on top of the fireplace alongside its bow.
All was well with the violin, and the old man, and his
new string would delight him for years to
come...allowing the violin and bow to dance to
unbelievable new music!
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